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ABSTRACT. -A two-summer, mark-recapture study of Laysan Ducks (Anus
laysanensis)resulted in a population estimate of 5 10 birds with over 90% of the
birds marked. Individuals seemedlong-lived with the low reproductive rate common to K-selected species.
Nesting occurred in springand early summer in spite of the subtropicalclimatic
regime. Nests were mainly in clumps of grass(Eragrostis) and hatching success
was low. Duckling mortality due to exposure was common during rainstorms,
but no direct predation was noted. Pair-bond behavior resembled that of continental populations of Mallards (Anus plutyrhynchos)but males tended to return
to mates after brood-rearing or lossof brood or nest. Year-to-year mate switching
occurred more than half the time, even when previous mates were alive. Males
did not assistin care of the brood.
During springand summer, ducksof all agesfed heavily on invertebrates. Adult
brine flies (Neoscutellusexnotutu) on mud flats around the lake were the major
food of ducks of all ages.Radio-marked pairs consistently used the same upland
areas during the day. At night, most ducks moved to a lake on the island to feed,
and to drink in communal areas at freshwater seeps.Feeding and drinking was
dominantly crepuscularand nocturnal at the lake, but laying hens or hens with
broods sometimes fed throughout the day as well.
Conservation of the speciesrequiresmonitoring of duck populationsand habitat
conditions, and surveillance for accidentally introduced predators such as rats.
The lake is vital to the successof the species,and it is unlikely that a significant
population could survive on terrestrial resourcesalone. Intensive management
will be necessaryonly if blowing sandsfill the lake, predators become established,
or the vegetation is seriously damaged in some way.
The Laysan Duck (Anus luysunensis)is one of
several island endemics derived from the farranging Holarctic Mallard (Anus plutyrhynchos). Restricted to one tiny island of the
Hawaiian leeward islands (Fig. l), the Laysan
Duck has been near extinction due to human
activities and, after many years of protection,
still remains on the Endangered SpeciesList.
Another Mallard-like island endemic, the
Mariana Mallard (A. plutyrhynchos oustuletl]
may number fewer than six individuals; the
Hawaiian Duck or Koloa (A. wyvilliunu) occurs mainly on the island of Kauai, but has
been successfullyreintroduced on Oahu and
Hawaii.
Specific objectives of our study were to: 1)
determine population size and age structure;

2) evaluate previous census data and devise
more reliable techniques;3) assessthe relative
importance of various island habitat types to
the species;4) determine annual reproductive
rate; 5) describe feeding ecology and foods,
where possible, without collection; 6) assess
mortality on eggs,young, and adults; 7) assess
unique biological featuresof an insular isolate;
and 8) establish management guidelines for
preservation of the species.
HISTORY AND STATUS OF THE SPECIES
DISCOVERY AND TAXONOMIC

STATUS

Laysan Island was apparently first visited and
named by westernerssometime between 182 1
and 1826 (Ely and Clapp 1973: 19-20). The
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Color-banded pair of Laysan Ducks drinking at a fresh water seepalong the lake.
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Russian ship Moller visited Laysan Island on
24 March 1828, and the ship’s surgeon, C.
Isenbeck, made the first written records of the
biota, which later were publishedby F. H. von
Kittlitz (1834). Type specimensof the Laysan
Duck were collected in June 1891 by H. C.
Palmer and G. C. Munro during an expedition
sponsoredby W. Rothschild of the Tring Museum, who subsequentlydescribedthe species
(Rothschild 1892). Isenbeckalsoreported small
flocks of Laysan Ducks on Lisianski Island,
225 km west-northwestof Laysan Island (von
Kittlitz 1834), but the next recorded visit by
Palmer and Munro in 189 1 reported no ducks
(Rothschild 1893-1900). Clapp and Wirtz
(1975) have suggestedthat the ducks seen on
Lisianski Island were never identified and may
have been another endemic form. We know of
no reliable evidence that Laysan Ducks have
ever occurred naturally anywhere except on
Laysan Island.
On the basis of the wing speculum, feather
patterns, the drakes’ slightly upturned central
tail feathers, and major breeding displays, the
Laysan Duck is clearly a Mallard derivative
(Weller 1980: 15). It is uncertain whether the
Laysan Duck is an independent Mallard isolate
or secondarily evolved from the Hawaiian
Duck, and this has resulted in varying taxonomic treatment. Recently, it has been recognized as a full species(American Omithologists’Union 1983).

agedLaysan’s vegetation(Dill and Bryan 1912:
8). During these years, the Laysan Duck was
near extinction. In 19 11, Dill and Bryan (19 12)
estimated a population of from 6 to 12 ducks.
In 19 12, Bailey (1956) counted seven ducks.
When Alexander Wetmore arrived on Laysan
in April 1923 to exterminate the rabbits, the
island had been almost completely denuded
(Wetmore 1925: 103). Wetmore counted 20
birds, which may have been the entire remaining population, as no vegetation remained where ducks could hide. As the vegetation recovered, the duck population
increased.Brock ( 195 1a) counted 33 ducksincluding seven young in 1950 and 39 birds in
195 1 (Brock 195 1b). On the basisof transects,
Warner (1963) estimated a population of 688
in 196 1. Numerous partial counts were made
between 196 1 and 1979; the maximum number seenwas 287 in 1976 (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1982).
STUDY AREA

Laysan Island, the largestand one of the oldest
of the Northwestern Hawaiian islands, is located at 25”46’N, 171”44’W. It is about 225
km east-southeastof Lisianski and 1,463 km
west-northwestof Honolulu, Oahu. Laysan Island is the top of a massivesubmarinevolcanic
peak that has been eroded far below present
sealevel and subsequentlybuilt up by coralline
rock deposited by marine invertebrates and
POPULATION HISTORY AND STATUS
algae. Laysan Island is now part of the NorthPopulation “estimates” of Laysan Ducks were western Hawaiian Islands National Wildlife
summarized partially by Warner (1963: 12-l 4) Refuge. In 1967, Laysan was declared a Reand in detail by Ely and Clapp (1973: 170-l 7 1, search Natural Area by the U.S. Fish and
175-178) and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser- Wildlife Service. To prevent unnecessaryhuvice (1982). Most estimates have been based man disturbance and accidental introduction
upon the numbers of ducks actually seen but of plants or animals, landing permits are grantincludedno statisticalconfidenceintervals. Pre- ed only for official or scientific activities (Ely
disturbancepopulation levelsare unknown, but and Clapp 1973:3).
the general trends in population numbers durLaysan is rectangular (Fig. l), with the long
ing this century are clear. Guano-mining op- axis slightly east of north. The Tanager Exerations on Laysan began in 189 1 and contin- pedition survey (1923) determined maximum
ued until about 1904 (Ely and Clapp 1973:23, dimensionsof 2.9 km (1.8 mi) by just over 1.6
27). During this period, duck hunting provided km (1 mi); the total area is about 370 ha (913
food and sport for members of the mining op- acres; Ely and Clapp 1973:3). The center of
eration (Warner 1963: 11). Fisher (1903:799- the island is occupied by a lake which, when
800) estimated the population at lessthan 100 full, is about 1.6 km (1 mi) long with a maxin 1902. Ducks were also killed for food by imum width of about 0.5 km. The actual surJapaneseplumage hunters who raided Laysan face area varies greatly with seasonand rainin 1909 and 1910 (Ely and Clapp 1973:40), fall. In late summer, the lake becomesa series
even though the island had been declared part of pools bordered on the west by extensive
of the Hawaiian Islands Bird Reservation by areasof saltflats(Fig. 1). In 1859, Brooks(1860:
presidentialexecutive order of 3 February 1909 501) reported a maximum lake depth of 9.1
(Bryan 1942: 187). Even greater impact result- m and a coral bottom. By 1923, Wetmore reed from the introduction of European rabbits corded depths of 0.9-l. 5 m with a maximum
(Oryctolagus cuniculus) and by 19 11, rabbit depth of 4.6 m (Ely and Clapp 1973: 18-l 9).
numbers had multiplied and seriously dam- Warner (1963:5) also recorded a maximum
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FIGURE 1. Drawing of Laysan Island based on a U.S.
Navy photograph of January 1966 showing lake basin
(stippled), lake at full pool (slashed);and outlines of pools
(white) formed by drying of the lake in late summer, based
on a photo taken by Dr. GeorgeBalazson 26 August 1980.

depth of 4.6 m with sand bottom near the
eastern lake shore. Because of wind drift of
ocean spray and continuous evaporation, the
lake water is stronglyhypersaline; 12-l 5% was
recordedby Shauinsland(1899:20) in 1896 and
Elschner(1915:33) in 1914, and Warner (1963:
5) reported NaCl concentrations of 12-14%.
The only invertebrates recorded in the lake are
brine shrimp (Artemia sp.) and the larval and
pupal stagesof a dipteran brine fly (Neoscatella
sexnotata) (Butler and Usinger 1963:27). The
lake water and bottom support the growth of
red and green algae.

This associationpioneerson outer beachesand
seawardslopesand in places extends over the
beachcrestto upper partsof the interior slopes.
2) The Scaevola association is characterized
by the low, dense shrub Scaevola taccada and
typically occurs just inland of the Nama association. Scattered clumps of Scaevolaoccur
at various placeson lower parts of inner slopes.
3) The bunch-grassassociation is characterized by Eragrostis variabilis, a bunch-grass
about 1 m high, which occupiesmost of LaySan’s higher land. On the west side of the island, the bunch-grassassociation occurs in a
wide band whosewidth exceeds500 m in some
areas. On the east side, the associationis less
well defined and intergrades with other associations. 4) The Boerhavia-Ipomoea- Tribulus
association is characterized by low, creeping
plants: Boerhavia dt$usa, Ipomoea pes-caprae
(beach morning glory), and Tribulus cistoides
(puncture vine). The association occurs on
lower slopes in a nearly continuous band
around the lake. The introduced shrub, Pluchea indica, the most abundant shrub on the
island, has become well establishedwithin the
associationand forms pure stands of varying
size. 5) The Sesuvium-Heliotropium association is characterizedby seasideheliotrope. Sesuvium is a creeping, mat-like plant with succulent leavesthat growsonly a few centimeters
high. 6) Cyperus laevigatus is a sedge with a
rush-like appearancethat growsin pure, dense
stands that may reach about 1 m in height.
The associationforms a band of varying width
around the entire lake shore. By 1950, the
vegetation had recovered in composition and
structure to that described before destruction
by rabbits (Brock 195 1a). The extent of sandblows and density changesin vegetation since
195 1 are unknown;many of the original species
either are still present or have been replaced
by ecologically similar species.
OTHER NESTING BIRDS

When discovered by westerners, Laysan had
22 speciesof breeding birds representing six
orders (Ely and Clapp 1973:88): 7 albatrosses,
petrels, and shearwaters; 5 tropicbirds, boobies, and fiigatebirds; 5 terns and noddies; 3
VEGETATION
Passeriformes- Laysan Millerbird (AcrocephThe vegetation of Laysan is distinctly Hawai- alusJ:familiaris), Laysan Honey-eater or Apaian and highly endemic. The vegetation forms pane (Himatione sanguineafreethit), and Laysix distinct associations,which grow in roughly sanFinch (Telespyzacantans);the Laysan Rail
concentric rings or belts around the lake (La- (Porzanulapalmeri); and the Laysan Duck. The
moureux 1963: 10-12). A transect from the Laysan Rail, Laysan Honey-eater, and Laysan
beach to the beach crest and down the interior Millerbird became extinct around 1923 after
slopesto the lake passesthrough the associa- rabbits destroyed their habitat. The entire istions roughly as follows: 1) the Nama associ- land, with the exception of the outer beaches
ation is characterized by Nama sandwicensis, and salt flats around the lake, is honeycombed
an herb which forms small, round mounds. with the burrows of shearwatersand petrels.

LOGISTICS AND METHODS
The 1979 field seasonwas from 12 March to
17 August. In 1980, Weller spent 15-l 7 March
on Laysan Island before Moulton’s stay from
6 April to 29 August.
Individual ducks or mated pairs were captured with a long-handled net on dark nights
using a battery-operated head lamp to locate
and to confuse the birds. The following information wasrecorded for eachcapture:location
and activity; sex and age (Hatch Year = HY,
After Hatch Year = AHY); weight, pair and
reproductive status if known; and molt and
plumage data. Ducklings were classed(aged)
by plumage development (Gollop and Marshall 1954): ClassI-all down; ClassII-more
down than contour feathers; Class III-more
contour feathersthan down. In 1979, the numbers of primary flight featherswere counted on
both wings for a large sample of ducks; some
wing tracings also were made. All ducks old
enough to accept a #5 band were banded with
USFWS incoloy bands. In 1979, birds were
banded with numbered, colored, plastic bands
(National Band and Tag Co.) to facilitate observation of individuals and pairs. In addition,
in 1980, numbered, metal web tags were used
on ducklingstoo small for a #5 band. In 1979,
population censuseswere made throughout the
study period. Population estimates were derived from the ratios of marked to unmarked
birds observed at the lake at dusk with binoculars and spotting scope.
In 1980, radiotelemetry was used to locate
nesting females and record daily activities.
DAV-TRON (Minneapolis, MN) transmitters
weighingapproximately 20 g each were affixed
to the duckswith wire harnesses(Dwyer 1972).
Radio-tagged pairs were banded with colored
plasticbandsfor individual visual recognition.
Radio-tagged ducks were tracked at various
times of the day and night for a three-month
period.
Becauseno birds could be collected, observation was the only means of assessingfood
use. In 1979, 8-mm time-lapse movie footage
(1 frame/min) was obtained during daylight
hours to measure diurnal activity at feeding
and drinking areas along the lake. In 1980,
time-lapse footage also was obtained at night
by use of a synchronized flash, powered by a
5 12-volt battery pack. Time-lapse films were
analyzed by useof a Time-lapse Data Analyzer
Projector with automatic frame counter.
Data were gathered to provide monthly indexes of abundance for adult brine flies and
larvae of the moth Agrotis dislocata. Adult
brine flies were sampled by three l-m long
surface sweepswith an insect net (38 cm di-

ameter opening) at three sampling stations
around the lake (north end, tide gauge, and
southwestside). Core samplesof the lake bottom were taken in both years to confirm the
presenceof brine fly larvae. Larvae and pupae
of Agrotis were sampled under vegetation (Zpomoea, Tribulus, Nama, Boerhavia, and Portulaca) in three areas of the island (north end,
east side, and west side) by straining the sand
from a circular sample area 38 cm in diameter
and 15.2 cm deep. In 1979, some samplesof
brine shrimp were taken from the lake with an
aquatic sweepnet. A conductivity meter (Yellow SpringsInstrument Co.) was used to measure salinity of water in the lake, ocean, and
at seepsin the sand along the lake shore.
RESULTS
POPULATION ESTIMATION

Our work in 1979 indicated that the population of mature Laysan Ducks (AHY) wasabout
480 birds (Fig. 2). Adding recruitment, a population of about 5 10 birds entered the winter
in 1979-1980. We have no reason to suspect
that the 1980 population was different from
1979. During the two years of study, 502 ducks
were banded; 452 AHY and 8 young-of-theyear (HY) in 1979, and 29 AHY and 21 HY
in 1980. Ten ducks that had been banded before our study were given new incoloy bands
although the numbers on their original bands
were still legible. Two of the ducks had been
banded as HY birds in 1967 and thus were 12
years old (Table 1); moreover, four of eight
HY birds banded in 1968 were still alive in
1979.
We found it very difficult to obtain reliable
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FIGURE 2. Population estimates,with 95% Confidence
Intervals, ofLaysan Ducks, 1979. #I, estimate= 489 based
on 14 censuses(range 432-540 total ducks and 269-296
marked) run between 6/l and 6/14; #3, estimate = 482
433 based on 8 censuses(range 419-447) (392 ducks
marked) run between 6/l and 6/14; #3, estimate = 2/482
based on 6 censuses(range 469-494) (419-427 ducks
marked) run between 713 and 7116; #4, estimate = 476
basedon 6 censuses(range470-488) (447 ducks marked)
run between 814 and 8115, 1979.
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TABLE 1. Recapturesin 1979 of all known surviving
Laysan Ducks banded prior to this study.

Y&U
banded

1958
1961
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1971

Age of banded
sample

No. still alive
in 1979

Total
“Cl.
banded

AHY1

HY’

AHY’

HY’

Age or
minimum
age

58
204
17
117

-

-

i

0

-

0

;

1

ii

1
21
16
6

1
6
8
1

:

0
0
2

12
-

2
1

4
1

11
8

3’s’
27
24
7

-

I After hatch year
Hatch year.

2

estimates of Laysan Duck populations, especially in the limited time available to landing
parties checking on the status of the species.
The walking of line transects during the day
was not an effective way of censusingbecause
the ducks did not flush readily and were especially difficult to see in their favored resting
cover (Eragrostis). Some heavily used cover
types, e.g., Plucheaand Scaevola,were virtually impenetrable and could not be censused
effectively. Moreover, damage to petrel and
shearwaterburrows was a seriousproblem.
We found that the bestway to censusLaysan
Ducks during a few days in summer was to
walk around the lake shore on dark nights using a light to observe and count ducks. Counts
could also be made during the twilight periods,
but more ducks were present at the lake at
night. The maximum number of ducks actually observed could be doubled as a rough
approximation of the total population. However, this method was less satisfactory during
August because ducks seemed to drift away
from the lake and into the uplandsin late summer, a phenomenon possibly related to a decreasein numbers of brine flies around the lake
at that time.
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FIGURE 3. Reproductivecycle of the LaysanDuck during 1979. Records of laying and copulation reflect only
time period and not incidence.Percentageof femalesmated or with broods reflectsincidence at times of observation, and may not infer that all females are not mated at
some time during the reproductive period.

very similar to those of the Mallard. The whistle of the grunt-whistledisplay in Laysan Ducks
was inaudible to us. Copulations were observed on the lake, the ocean, and on land.
The general pattern of reproductive behavior noted in 1979 was typical of many species
of continental ducks, with a long pair-bond
period, and a decline in pair bonds as nesting
advanced and broods appeared (Fig. 3). Although pair status is expressedin Figure 3 as
a percentageof mated hens on various observation times, this includedobservationsof hens
that had already been abandoned by their
mates, so a higher total percentageof females
was paired during the entire breeding season.
Ideally, data on the nesting attempts and date
of laying should have been established from
nests; however, only a few nests were found
each year. Additional data on laying were derived by palpating captured females. The best
indication of effective or realized nestingeffort
was derived from the observation of broods.
The total number of ducklingsobserved and
REPRODUCTIVE CHRONOLOGY AND PATTERN
the mean number per hen differed between
The major reproductive effort resembled that years (Fig. 4). This pattern also was reflected
of any northern hemisphere bird in that it was in age classesand weights of ducklings obseasonal and occurred in early summer. In served (Fig. 5). Becauseof the more inclement
March during both 1979 and 1980, we saw no weather in the winter of 1980, lake water levels
evidence of partly grown ducklingsthat would were higher than in 1979 and may have inhave hatchedin winter. Moreover, many ducks creasedproduction of brine flies, making earwere paired, and the sequenceand phenology lier breeding possible.
of pair bond formation, laying, and broodrearing was typical of a continental Mallard PAIR BONDS
population.
Many females were paired in early March of
Analysis of movies of major breeding dis- both years. The sexratio of the trapped sample
plays, which took place primarily on the lake was 1.25 $/l.OO P, which resulted in considat the tide gauge,showedthat all displayswere erable sexual harassmentof hens by unmated
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abandonednestin Heliotropium,both near the
southwest pool. The active nest was abandoned owing to predation of all three eggsby
MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUG.
Laysan Finches (Fig. 6). Seven nestswere located and studied in 1980 (Fig. 6). Nine hens
FIGURE 4. Mean number of ducklingsper hen and total
were radio-tagged during the study. One of
ducklingsobserved, 1979 and 1980.
these (No. 968) died early in the study, and
one (No. 9 16) was incubating near the camp
males. The pair bond between mated ducks when tagged.Seven henswere radio-taggedbetemporarily broke shortly after hensbeganfull- fore their nesting status was known. Of those
time incubation. Drakes took no part in brood seven, six nested (one apparently did not atrearing. Basedon radio-taggedbirds, hensthat tempt to nest), suggestingthat most mated
lost a clutch or brood paired again with the AHY hens attempted to nest in 1980.
original drake. Pair bonds broke again when
the drakes began to molt in mid-summer.
0.5 KM
Data recorded in 1980 on known pairs from
1979 suggestedthat although mate retention
was strong, mate switching occurred over half
of the time (Table 2). We kept year-to-year
records of some members of 33 pairs: 4 hens
were known dead, so a maximum of only 29
could have remated. In 10 cases,hens were
seen with broods, but mates were unknown.
Eight retainedthe samemates.Hence, 11 (58%)
had new mates: 6 hens, 2 drakes, and both
sexesof 3 pairs that switched mates.
NESTING

Two nests of three eggseach were found in
1979; one active nest in Eragrostisand one

TABLE 2. Pair bond tenacity in 19 pairsofLaysan Ducks
marked in 1979 that could have remated in 1980 (i.e.,
mates were known to be alive).
Status in I980

Same mates as in 1979
Female with new male
Male with new female
Both switched mates
Total

No. oairs

2
3
19

PeKeIlt

42
32
10
16
100

FIGURE 6. Locations, clutch size, and cover type for
nestslocated in 1979 and 1980.

LAYSAN

Clutch sizes observed in 1980 were 3, 3, 3,
3, 4, 4, and 5. The largestclutch reported was
six eggs(Fisher 1903).
Of the seven active nests studied in 1980,
only one hen (No. 753) produced ducklings.
Six of the seven nests, including the one that
hatched two ducklings, suffered at least some
eggpredation by Laysan Finches. Several eggs
failed to develop. One nest (of female No. 582)
was abandonedwith four undamagedeggs,but
only one of the eggshad embryonic development. Six nestswere in Eragrostisclumps and
one in Cyperus.
Nests were on the ground deep
within the base of vegetation such as Eragrostis,and were lined with dead grassand very
little down. Nest sites were scattered all over
the island (Fig. 6) some being far from the
lake. Most broods were first captured or observed near the tide gaugeor at the southwest
pool because hens led their broods to those
areas soon after hatching. The attraction of
those two areas seemed to be the availability
of drinking water, and conductivity measurements confirmed that these were seepagesof
fresh water. Finches and Bristle-thighed Curlews (Numeniustahitiensis)also drank regularly there.
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weigh adult females. This was not the pattern
in Laysan Ducks, as evidenced by weight data
gathered in 1979 (Table 3). During March,
April, and May, mean weights of females,
whether mated or unmated, generally exceeded those of males. Presumably, oviduct and
ovary size account for this, and males were
perhaps at less-than-peak weight because of
courtship activities. During June-August, the
pattern was reversed, with males generally
heavier than females except for a few laying
hens. Unmated birds tended to be lighter than
mated birds. Females with broods were the
lightest of all mature birds, suggestingthat incubating hens could not maintain normal
weight on their shortened foraging schedules.
During 1979, weightsof the oldest ducklings
(Fig. 5) in early Augustwere lessthan half those
of mature birds. Thus, considerable growth
must have occurred before winter, when food
may have been scarce and the weather more
severe.
MOLT

Like other anatids, Laysan Ducks underwent
a simultaneous wing molt and were flightless
at that time. The molt pattern was the same
in both sexes,but the sequenceoccurred slightREPRODUCTIVE
SUCCESS
ly earlier in males than females. Males in wing
At least 25 different hens had broods for some molt first were observed on 14 July 1979,
period of time during the 1979 nesting season, whereas the first females were noted on 22
with about 70 ducklings observed (Fig. 4). July. Both were well feathered by mid-August,
Many hens lost or abandoned nests before suggestingthat wing molt took three to four
hatching.Brood sizeswere small, rangingfrom weeks-a pattern typical of mainland ducks.
one to eight (downy classIA) per hen, but most
broods were three to five and declined to two MORTALITY
to three as they neared flying age. Because The Laysan Duck fits the general observation
broods of several agescommonly merged, rel- that vocalizations of island ducksare lessconative figures or mean brood sizes may not be spicuous than those of continental species
meaningful. Only eight HY duckswere banded (Weller 1980). For example, althoughthere are
with #5 metal bands in 1979 because of the no mammalian predators on Laysan Island,
small size of the ducklings.However, usingan these ducks seem to lack the noisy “persistent
estimate of 30 ducklingsfledged during 1979, quacking” call of continental Mallards that
less than a 6.25% recruitment rate was expe- some workers consider is used for the declarienced during 1979 for an estimated popu- ration of territory (Abraham 1974) but that
lation of 480 ducks.At least30 henshad broods may also help females to assessthe presence
in 1980, with a total of 73 ducklingsobserved of predators in a potential nesting area.
Although five or more observerswere pres(Fig. 4). Although survival seemed better in
1980 than 1979, no data are available except ent on Laysan during most of the breeding
from trapping. In 1980,2 1 ClassIII birds were seasonsof 1979 and 1980, no duckling morbanded, suggestingsome annual differencesin tality due to predation by Great Frigatebirds
(Fregata minor) or other large seabirds was
production.
noted. However, nine ducklingsdied during a
BODY WEIGHT PATTERNS
rainstorm of 1.45 in. of rain during the night
Birds captured throughout the season were of 19-20 July 1979. Ducklings often became
weighed and reweighed to determine general separatedfrom the hens, possiblyowing to the
patterns of weight relative to reproductive distances they traveled while feeding. Such
stage.The typical pattern in continental Mal- ducklings were highly susceptibleto exposure
lards is that males outweigh females at all during bad weather.
stages,and during the fall, young males outSurvivorship of Laysan Ducks is high once
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FIGURE 7. Use by Laysan Ducks of freshwater seeps
by the lake shoreline,basedon countsin time-lapse photos
taken at a rate of l/min, in 1980.

they reach maturity. Adults died from collisionswith large seabirdsand starvation; in addition, several females apparently were sexually attacked by males in 1980, and at least
one of them died as a result. In 1980, 10 AHY
ducks banded in 1979 were found dead. This
must have representeda significantportion of
all mortality from August 1979 to August 1980.
This low mortality seemedin balancewith low
recruitment.
DIEL ACTIVITY

PATTERN

Analysis of time-lapse movie films from 1979
and 1980 supported the general observation
that ducks were inactive during the brighter
and warmer portion of the day. At twilight,
both early and late, ducks were common at
communal drinking and feeding areas at the
tide gaugeand southwestpool. Most birds also
were actively feeding much of the night. Nocturnal footage during 1980 revealed extensive
drinking and feeding along the lake shorelines
much of the night (Figs. 7 and 8). Whereas
nocturnal feeding is not uncommon in other
ducks (Klima 1966, Swansonet al. 1976), the
lack of daytime activity in the same area is
unique.
HABITAT USE AND TERRITORIALITY

During 1979, several hundred repeat sightings
were recorded for each sex and were plotted

TIME OF DAY

FIGURE 8. Mean number of ducks recorded per hour
in sevendie1periods, basedon time-lapse photos taken at
a rate of l/min, 1980.
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FIGURE 10. Mean numbers and wet weights of brine flies taken in sweep samplesat the lake in 1979 and 1980.
Numbers were significantlyhigher in the wetter year of 1980.

blow flies and other terrestrial insectsand crustaceans on and around carcasses.In late August 1980, most ducks were “tipping up” to
feed on the bottom of the lake in shallowwater.
Bottom core samples revealed only brine fly
larvae and pupae as possiblefoods. These observations are in agreement with Butler and
Usinger (1963), who apparently collected several Laysan Ducks and found Agrotis larvae
and brine flies. They suggestedthat ducks feed
mainly on Agrotislarvae, which are common
under Nama, Boerhavia,and Tribulusplants
at night.
Radiotelemetry provided supportive data on
feeding behavior. Ducks generally rested during the day and moved to feeding areasin late
afternoon and early evening, feeding much of
the night. Many ducks went to the tide gauge
or southwestpool to drink before proceeding
to the feeding areas. Ducks returned to their
individually favored resting areas by dawn.

; \.
.!

“..?

Mean

Wet

Hens tended to nest within their favored daytime restingareas(Fig. 9). Moreover, telemetry
showedthat some ducksseemedto live almost
entirely apart from the lake.
We had no information on winter food supplies, but data on cutworms and brine flies
suggested
seasonalityof production, which may
explain the restricted breeding seasonof these
ducksin a subtropical environment. Although
invertebrate foods may be less important in
the winter, brine shrimp may well be available
all year. They were abundant in net samples
taken during summer, but birds did not feed
in a manner that suggestedthey were seeking
brine shrimp in the lake.
FLIGHT BEHAVIOR AND CAPACITY

Because several species of island ducks are
flightless and others are less inclined toward
flight than are continental species (Weller
1980), the propensity for flight is of biological
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FIGURE 11. Mean numbers and wet weightsof Agrotislarvae and pupae taken in sand samplesin the uplands, 1979
and 1980. Individuals were heavier during the drier year of 1979.

LAYSAN DUCK BIOLOGY
TABLE 5. Data on weights(g),wing area (cm*), and wing
loading in Laysan Ducks. Standarddeviation and sample
size in parentheses.

Males
Females

Mean weight

Wing area x 2

p/cm’

435.17 (35.8) (6)
408.40 (39.2) (5)

438.22 (45.5) (6)
424.02 (26.5) (6)

0.99
0.96

and evolutionary significance. Laysan Ducks
regularly fly when they wish to reach the more
remote parts of the island. They also walk and
run well (Fisher 1903) and are lesslikely to fly
in an escaperesponsethan other ducks.A comparison of wing loading in the Laysan Duck
and Mallard suggestedno decline in wing size
in this island duck, relative to its smaller body
size. Wing areas and summer, post-breeding
weights for six drakes and five hens measured
on live Laysan Ducks provide a figure of 0.99
g/cm2 for males and 0.96 g/cm2 for females
(Table 5). The heavier Mallard ancestorof the
Laysan Duck has a still heavier wing loading
of 1.11 g/cm2 according to data presented by
Raikow (1973). Suchloading is, however, quite
light compared to that of diving ducks of similar sizes, such as Canvasback (Aythya valisineria, 1.3) or Surf Scoter (Melanitta perspicillata, 1.27; Raikow 1973).
Ducks normally have 10 large primaries and
a reduced distal one. Flightless Teal (Anus
chlorotisaucklandica)
have lost one or two of
the larger primaries, and the loss is not symmetrical (Gadow 1902). Janet Kear (The Wildfowl Trust; pers.comm.) informed usthat Laysan Ducks sometimes also lack the full
complement of primaries. In 1979, primaries
were countedon one wing of 3 10 LaysanDucks,
of which 229 had only 10 (9 large and 1 reduced) primaries and 8 1 had the normal complement of 11 (a 3: 1 ratio). Birds were not
always bilaterally symmetrical in number of
primaries. Of 126 additional duckscheckedfor
this feature, only 21 had 11 primaries on both
wings, 2 1 had 10 on the right and 11 on the
left, 2 1 had the reverse, and 63 had 10 primaries on both wings. These data suggesta
polymorphism for number of flight feathers,
but the ratios do not clarify what the genetic
basis might be.
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number probably represents the present carrying capacity of Laysan Island. Mortality of
ducklingsand adults, including females probably killed by sexualattack, also indicates that
the population may be at the maximal carrying
capacity of the island. Limiting influencesmay
be reducedfood suppliesin the winter and pair
tolerance during the breeding period. Whether
the speciesis termed endangeredor threatened
at this population level is a matter of definition, but it is extremely vulnerable becauseof
its restricted range and such potentially catastrophic influencesas introduced predators or
herbivores, and tropical storms.
SOME BIOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS
ISLAND LIVING

OF

Through years of short-term observations on
island ducks, researchershave drawn several
general conclusions on their anatomical adaptations, behavior, breeding biology, monochromatism, low mortality and resulting long
life-span, permanent pair bonds, increasedparental role of males even in northern hemisphere derivatives, and possibly reduced display activity (Lack 1974, Weller 1980). Using
a banded population and some radio-marked
individuals, the present study demonstrates
that only part of thesegeneralitiesare true, and
that Laysan Ducks often behave more like continental speciesor races than had been supposed.Similar conclusionsmay be drawn from
studiesof South Georgian Pintail (Anus georgica; Weller 1975a) and Auckland Islands’
FlightlessTeal (Weller 1975b).
Laysan Ducks differ from the ancestral and
other continental forms of Mallards by the following:
1) Smaller body size with shorter bill and
tail (Weller 1980).
2) Sexualdichromatism is reduced,but again
to a lesser degree than occurs in some island
ducks. This may reflect more recent establishment.
3) Although data are only suggestive,Laysan
Ducks seem long-lived. Several banded birds
were 8-12 years of age, which is rare in continental populations.
4) Reproductive rate seems low, based on
small clutches, high egg loss, and few young
recruited annually. Sucha balancebetweenlow
DISCUSSION
mortality rate and low recruitment would tend
STATUS
to self-regulate the population at low levels
Past population estimates indicated that the within the present carrying capacity of the isLaysan Duck population fluctuateswidely from land. Although this low reproductive rate also
year to year, but this notion may have been would limit recovery from disasters,the species
influenced by seasonalvariation in behavior seemsto have accomplishedsucha comeback
of ducks as well as variation in censusmeth- in the recent past.
5) They are highly terrestrial and gather
ods. We concludethat the population now varies about a mean of 500 ducks, and that this food from virtually all habitats on the island.
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Laysan Ducks resemble continental species
in that:
1) Pair bonds are not permanent. Although
rate of pair switching is not known for other
resident island species,Laysan Ducks stand a
50:50 chanceof having a new mate the following year even though the mate of the previous
year survives.
2) Pair bonds break after incubation starts
but a male may return to his mate if the hen
losesa nest or brood.
3) Males do not assistin incubation or care
of the young, although they occasionally accompany a brood female.

Laysan Duck perhaps is the possibility that
blowing sand eventually will fill the lake. Lisianski Island, a, still older and smaller island
than Laysan, had a lake that has been filled
since discovery and exploration. Such a pattern of islandevolution on Laysan Island would
surely mean the demise of the species.Hence,
stabilization of the dunes would be required
to prevent this possible event.
If the species’existenceis threatened, it may
become essential to maintain captive populations that have been regularly -mixed with
recently captured wild birds from Laysan Island. Mixing of strains from various captives
now in zoos may not significantly enhance the
MANAGEMENT
genetic diversity of the speciesbecause most
Although few active management measures are derived from the same small population.
promise to influence reproductive successor
In addition, other measures have been atfurther population growth of the Laysan Duck, tempted or consideredby the Fish and Wildlife
a guardian role is essential with regular pop- Service. An experimental planting of 12 ducks
ulation assessmentsto prevent reduction be- was made on Southeast Island in Pearl and
yond the level of control. Censusesshould be Hermes Reef by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
made at least every two years, and should em- personnel in 1967. At least one nest resulted,
phasize early night counts along the lake in but no ducks have been seensince. Christmas
late spring or early summer. These counts are and Washington islandshave been considered
the least disturbing to the broods and adult for additional transplants, but such introducducks and require less crossingof the island, tions do not seem to represent an ecologically
which is destructive to petrel and shearwater sound plan for these islands, which have their
burrows. Water levels should be recorded an- own endemic faunas.
nually, either by an automatic minimum-maximum gaugeor by aerial survey of lake size at ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
high-water periods in April. Plant surveys Funding was provided mainly by the U.S. Fish and Wildshould continue in the event that new exotic life Service Office of EndangeredSpeciesin Hawaii and
plants or those already present dominate na- by a University of Minnesota Graduate School grant to
the junior author. Henry Hansen, former Pacific Islands
tive species, which might influence food re- Area
Administrator, and Eugene Kridler, former Endansources.Laysan Finch numbers shouldbe sur- geredSpeciesCoordinator ofthe Fish and Wildlife Service,
veyed to establishthe possibility of a reciprocal were instrumental in gainingsupportfor the study. We are
relationship between this potential egg pred- indebted to the following personswithout whom the study
ator and Laysan Ducks. It is probable that could not have been completed: Ernest Kosaka, De&l
Herbst, Craig Harrison, Eric Knutsen, Maura Naughton,
finches are a seriousproblem only when they and Audrey Newman of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serare abundant or when human disturbance vice, and David Zellar, Scott Taylor, and Brian Cypher of
causesducks to desert their nests. Protective the Universitv of Minnesota. This is uaoer no. 13086. of
artificial nestsitesshouldneverthelessbe tested the Scientificjournal Series, Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Minnesota, St. Paul and
to determine whether Laysan Ducks will use the
Station generouslyfunded the color plate.
them and whether they will inhibit egg predation by finches.
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Avian Biology.Volume VII.-Edited by Donald S. Famer,
James R. King, and Kenneth C. Parkes. 1983. Academic
Press,New York. 542 p. $69.50. Ornithology has grown
markedly during the past two decades,in depth as well as
in its interactions with other sciences.Since 1971, when
the first volume in this serieswas published,some subjects
have burgeonedto new importance while others have developed fresh approachesand ideas.Reflecting suchprogress,this treatise continues to add new volumes (noticed
in The Condor 77:521. 85:29) far bevond the number
originally envisioned by the e&tors. The latest contains
chapters on avian postnatal development (by Robert E.
Ricklefs),the ontogenyof avian behavior(SusanM. Smith),
avian ecologicalenergetics(Glenn E. Walsberg),hormonal
correlatesof behavior (JacquesBalthazart), the biology of
avian parasites:helminths (Robert L. Rausch), and the
bursa of Fabricius (Bruce Glick). The authors are experts
in their fields, and their articles define the present state of
our knowledge.As with the precedingvolumes, chapters
in Aviun Biology are essentialreading in their respective
fields for information, ideas, and accessto the literature.
Illustrated, lists of referencesat the ends of the chapters,
indexes.

Darwin’s Finches.-David Lack. 1983. Cambridge University Press,New York. 208 p. $39.50 hard cover, $13.95
papercover. This classicof evolutionary ecology,first published in 1947, here reappearsin an edition with facsimile
pagesof the original text, tables, maps and drawings.The
color plateshave been rephotographedfrom the originals,
and the monochrome plates have been either rephotographed or replaced with sharper new versions. Laurene
M. Ratcliffe and Peter T. Boag, both at the Edward Grey
Institute, have usefullyadded an introduction putting the
book into context. Their extensive notes (with modem
references)guide the reader and provide updated information. As they point out, Lack’s view on the role of
competition has been reappraised.His book nevertheless
remains important, thanks to its accuratedescriptionsof
geospizine ecology and behavior, as well as its original,
cogent formulation of the adaptive radiation model. Although the present edition is more expensive than mere
reprint editions, its cost may be justified to many readers
becauseof the commentary notes.

